Hayden begins exclusive distribution of UNIX™ System Videotapes

These are the first in an ongoing series of AT&T Bell Laboratories' Software Technology Videotape Series. These first two tapes visually explain UNIX System concepts, provide precise guidelines for use and graphically demonstrate UNIX capabilities. Featured are UNIX pioneers Kenneth Thompson, Dennis Ritchie, and Brian Kernighan.

First two tapes now available:

Tape 1: "Making Computers Easier to Use." Explains all concepts of the UNIX System and shows you how to build new applications programs. BETA format #6725, VHS format #6700, ¼" format #6716.

Tape 2: "Making Computers More Productive." Demonstrates features and versatility of the UNIX System, and thoroughly explains vital concepts such as "software tools." BETA format #6726, VHS format #6701, ¼" format #6717.

Tapes are $150.00 each.

Perfect companions to the UNIX System tapes:

The UNIX Operating System
(Kochan) An AT&T Bell Laboratories' book. Complete introduction to the commands and utilities of the UNIX Operating System. Covers the older Version 7 and newer System III. Comes with examples. For the novice or experienced owner. #6268, $18.95

Programming in C
(Kochan) Invaluable text covering AT&T Bell Laboratories' programming language with special emphasis on using C in the UNIX System. More than 90 C programs illustrate all the important principles of structured C programming and syntax. #6261, $18.95

UNIX is a trademark of AT&T Bell Laboratories

Order by Phone 1-800-631-0856
In NJ call (201) 393-6315

Mail to:
Hayden Book Company
Dept. 1544
10 Mulholland Drive
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
Please order tape format and book(s) you want by order number. Please add $2.00 to cover postage and handling:
☐ Bill me ☐ Bill my ☐ VISA ☐ MasterCard
☐ Enclosed is my check or money order

Name
Company
Address
City
State/Zip
Visa/MasterCard # ☐ Exp.
Signature
Prices subject to change. Residents of NJ and CA must add sales tax.